Our school Gala is just 18 days away......

We are in the final countdown and we need your help please!

Our donations are building so thank you all. The final thing we ask you to support us with is cakes, biscuits and slices for our very popular cake stall. A separate flyer will come home about this next week but please think now about what you could bake for this stall.

People Power: Included with this “Gala News” is a list of our stall helpers. A big thank you to those whose names are listed. You will notice there are a number of gaps and we need you! To make this Gala successful for your children we need at least one member of your family to volunteer their time to help out on a stall on Gala day. If your name is not on the list please fill out the form below asap.

If you are medically trained and could help out if required on Gala day could you please let us know. This is to ensure we know who to contact in the unlikely event an incident should occur.

Shopping to be sponsored: We have a huge list of items that are used in the Gala which your family can sponsor - items vary from a few dollars to in the hundreds, but when you break it down, and everyone gives a little, it is an achievable shop. Please refer to the attached sheet for items and how to go about sponsoring or supplying the items we need for the various stalls and events on Gala day.

Sponsorship: Attached with this newsletter is a list of all our wonderful sponsors to date. This list is displayed on Gala day and is great advertising for businesses so if you know of anyone who may be able to help us out by supplying goods or a cash donation please contact: Beckie October, Ph: 021 1926714 or Courtenay Kilpatrick, Ph: 021 853930 or email them on - gala@stmaryspapakura.school.nz

Thanks to all the people who have dropped off items for our Auction and stalls. Our final collection before Gala day is Saturday 24th March, 10am-12pm. If you require any larger items (furniture etc) collected from your home or business please contact: Warren Mosen, Ph: 2983757

Advertising: Hopefully you will have seen the banner across the Great South Rd and the various signs around town advertising our Gala. Please do your part by spreading the word to all your family, friends and work colleagues. Along with this “Gala News” you will also receive a copy of our Gala Poster. Please display this poster in as many places as possible. Extra copies of the poster can be obtained from the school office or if you would like an electronic copy to email to your contacts lists or place on your Facebook or other social media pages please email Denise Mosen - d.fitz@xtra.co.nz

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GALA HELP - PEOPLE POWER

Your name: _______________________________ I can help out with (✓)
Phone Number: ____________________________
Email: ____________________________________
Child's name: _______________________________

Stall/Game helper - 8th April
Set up - Saturday 7th April
Sweet making

PLEASE TURN OVER